


KJV Bible Word Studies for SWEARING

KJV Bible Word Studies for WEARING



Bible Greek and Hebrew Dictionaries combined for Word Studies

comspiracy 4945 # sunomosia {soon-o-mos-ee'-ah}; from a compound of 4862 and 3660; a swearing 
together, i.e. (by implication) a plot: -- {comspiracy}. 

swearing 0423 ## &alah {aw-law'}; from 422; an imprecation: -- curse, cursing, execration, oath, 
{swearing}. 

wearing 4025 # perithesis {per-ith'-es-is}; from 4060; a putting all around, i.e. decorating oneself with: -- 
{wearing}. 



Hebrew and Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the definitions plus 
combined with every place that word is used in the definitions.

Complete index of every word used in both the Hebrew and Greek 
Strong's Dictionary in English Word order.

swearing 00423 ## 'alah {aw-law'} ; from 00422 ; an imprecation : -- curse , cursing , execration , oath , 
{swearing} . 

swearing 4945 - sunomosia {soon-o-mos-ee'-ah}; from a compound of 4862 and 3660; a {swearing} together,
i.e. (by implication) a plot: -- comspiracy. 

wearing 05999 ## ` amal {aw-mawl'} ; from 05998 ; toil , i . e . {wearing} effort ; hence , worry , wheth . of 
body or mind : -- grievance (- vousness) , iniquity , labour , mischief , miserable (- sery) , pain (- ful) , 
perverseness , sorrow , toil , travail , trouble , wearisome , wickedness . 

wearing 4025 - perithesis {per-ith'-es-is}; from 4060; a putting all around, i.e. decorating oneself with: -- 
{wearing}. 

wearing 5440 - phulakterion {foo-lak-tay'-ree-on}; neuter of a derivative of 5442; a guard-case, i.e. " 
phylactery " for {wearing} slips of Scripture texts: -- phylactery. 

wearing 5554 - chrusodaktulios {khroo-sod-ak-too'-lee-os}; from 5557 and 1146; gold-ringed, i.e. {wearing} 
a golden finger-ring or similar jewelry: -- with a gold ring. 



Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the Synonyms inserted into the 
definitions.

2164 + forth + brought + plentifully +/ . euphoreo {yoo-for-eh'-o}; from 2095 + well + ye well + them good + 
unto him Well + That it may be well +/ and 5409 + bear + wearing + they that wear + for he beareth + to 
him that weareth + And as we have borne +/ ; to bear well, i .e . be fertile: --bring forth abundantly . 

4025 + and of wearing +/ . perithesis {per-ith'-es-is}; from 4060 + on + it on + and set + and put + it about + 
we bestow + and hedged + him and put + it round about +/ ; a putting all around, i .e . decorating oneself 
with: --wearing . 

4135 + full + make + known + proof + believed + persuaded + man be fully + might be fully + And being 
fully + which are most surely +/ . plerophoreo {play-rof-or-eh'-o}; from 4134 + a full 4134- a full 4134- full +
O full + and full + being full + that the full + woman was full + these sayings they were full +/ and 5409 + 
bear + wearing + they that wear + for he beareth + to him that weareth + And as we have borne +/ ; to 
carry out fully (in evidence), i .e . completely assure (or convince), entirely accomplish: --most surely 
believe, fully know (persuade), make full proof of . 

4216 + her to be carried + away of the flood +/ . potamophoretos {pot-am-of-or'-ay-tos}; from 4215 + river 
+ rivers + of waters + as a flood + by a river + the stream + up the flood + of the river + and the floods + 
upon the rivers + part of the rivers + of him in the river +/ and a derivative of 5409 + bear + wearing + they 
that wear + for he beareth + to him that weareth + And as we have borne +/ ; river-borne, i .e . 
overwhelmed by a stream: --carried away of the flood . 

4945 + conspiracy +/ . sunomosia {soon-o-mos-ee'-ah}; from a compound of 4862 + and beside + 
accompanied +/ and 3660 + swear + sware + I sware + he sware + sweareth + had sworn + And sware + 
shall swear + And he sware + and to swear + unto you Swear + As I have sworn + shalt thou swear + And 
he that shall swear +/ ; a swearing together, i .e . (by implication) a plot: --comspiracy . 

5159 + suffered + he their manners +/ . tropophoreo {trop-of-or-eh'-o}; from 5158 + way + even + means + 
manner + conversation +/ and 5409 + bear + wearing + they that wear + for he beareth + to him that 
weareth + And as we have borne +/ ; to endure one's habits: --suffer the manners . 

5409 + bear + wearing + they that wear + for he beareth + to him that weareth + And as we have borne +/ . 
phoreo {for-eh'-o}; from 5411 + tribute + ye tribute +/ ; to have a burden, i .e . (by analogy) to wear as 
clothing or a constant accompaniment: --bear, wear . 



Root Words and their word stems. This helps you see all related words 
in the English.



English Theasurus that shows all the ways the English word is 
translated from the original Greek and Hebrew.

swearing 0423 -- /alah -- curse, cursing, execration, oath, {swearing}.

wearing 4025 ** perithesis ** {wearing}.



Greek Cross References that shows all the ways the Greek is translated 
from the English word.

wearing 4025 perithesis * {wearing} , {4025 perithesis } , 5409 phoreo ,

wearing 5409 phoreo * {wearing} , 4025 perithesis , {5409 phoreo } ,



English to Hebrew and Greek Thesaurus

The - is marking the Old Testament words. The * is marking the New Testament Words. 
English list of words is 15,684 * Hebrew Numbers refered to 8,674 * Greek Numbers refered
to 5,624 * Unique English words in N.T. 5,437 * Unique English words in O.T. 10,254

- swearing , 0422 , 0423 ,

* wearing , 4025 , 5409 ,

- wearing , 5375 ,



English Synonyms with Greek Strong's Number.

wearing - 4025 {wearing},

wearing - 5409 bear, borne, wear, weareth, {wearing},
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swearing , LEV_05_01 ,

swearing , JER_23_10,
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One Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

swearing Hos_04_02 # By swearing, and lying, and killing, and stealing, and committing adultery, they 
break out, and blood toucheth blood.

swearing Hos_10_04 # They have spoken words, swearing falsely in making a covenant: thus judgment 
springeth up as hemlock in the furrows of the field.

swearing Jer_23_10 # For the land is full of adulterers; for because of swearing the land mourneth; the 
pleasant places of the wilderness are dried up, and their course is evil, and their force [is] not right.

swearing Lev_05_01 # And if a soul sin, and hear the voice of swearing, and [is] a witness, whether he hath 
seen or known [of it]; if he do not utter [it], then he shall bear his iniquity.

wearing 1Pe_03_03 # Whose adorning let it not be that outward [adorning] of plaiting the hair, and of 
wearing of gold, or of putting on of apparel;

wearing 1Sa_14_03 # And Ahiah, the son of Ahitub, Ichabod's brother, the son of Phinehas, the son of Eli, 
the LORD'S priest in Shiloh, wearing an ephod. And the people knew not that Jonathan was gone.

wearing Joh_19_05 # Then came Jesus forth, wearing the crown of thorns, and the purple robe. And 
[Pilate] saith unto them, Behold the man!



Three Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

swearing and is Lev_05_01 # And if a soul sin, and hear the voice of swearing, and [is] a witness, whether he
hath seen or known [of it]; if he do not utter [it], then he shall bear his iniquity.

swearing and lying Hos_04_02 # By swearing, and lying, and killing, and stealing, and committing adultery,
they break out, and blood toucheth blood.

swearing falsely in Hos_10_04 # They have spoken words, swearing falsely in making a covenant: thus 
judgment springeth up as hemlock in the furrows of the field.

swearing the land Jer_23_10 # For the land is full of adulterers; for because of swearing the land mourneth;
the pleasant places of the wilderness are dried up, and their course is evil, and their force [is] not right.

wearing an ephod 1Sa_14_03 # And Ahiah, the son of Ahitub, Ichabod's brother, the son of Phinehas, the 
son of Eli, the LORD'S priest in Shiloh, wearing an ephod. And the people knew not that Jonathan was 
gone.

wearing of gold 1Pe_03_03 # Whose adorning let it not be that outward [adorning] of plaiting the hair, and 
of wearing of gold, or of putting on of apparel;

wearing the crown Joh_19_05 # Then came Jesus forth, wearing the crown of thorns, and the purple robe. 
And [Pilate] saith unto them, Behold the man!



Bible Phrases for Individual word studies

swearing falsely Hos_10_04 

wearing an ephod 1Sa_14_03 



swearing LEV 005 001 . And if <03588 +kiy > a soul <05315 +nephesh > sin <02398 +chata> > , and hear 
<08085 +shama< > the voice <06963 +qowl > of {swearing} <00423 +>alah > , and [ is ] a witness <05707 + , 
whether <00176 +>ow > he hath seen <07200 +ra>ah > or <00176 +>ow > known <03045 +yada< > [ of it ] ; if 
<00518 +>im > he do not utter <05046 +nagad > [ it ] , then he shall bear <05375 +nasa> > his iniquity <05771 +
. 



Bible Quick Find Phrase Concordance for fast finding of phrases

swearing ^ Hos_04_02 / swearing /^and lying, and killing, and stealing, and committing adultery, they 
break out, and blood toucheth blood. 

swearing ^ Lev_05_01 / swearing /^and [is] a witness, whether he hath seen or known [of it]; if he do not 
utter [it], then he shall bear his iniquity. 

swearing ^ Hos_10_04 / swearing /^falsely in making a covenant: thus judgment springeth up as hemlock 
in the furrows of the field. 

swearing ^ Jer_23_10 / swearing /^the land mourneth; the pleasant places of the wilderness are dried up, 
and their course is evil, and their force [is] not right. 

wearing ^ 1Sa_14_03 / wearing /^an ephod. And the people knew not that Jonathan was gone. 

wearing ^ 1Pe_03_03 / wearing /^of gold, or of putting on of apparel; 

wearing ^ Joh_19_05 / wearing /^the crown of thorns, and the purple robe. And [Pilate] saith unto them, 
Behold the man! 



Bible Translation Phrases for Individual word studies

wearing ......... and of wearing 4025 -perithesis-> 

wearing ......... wearing 5409 -phoreo-> 



Bible Word Index with the full text of each verse

swearing Hos_10_04 They have spoken words, {swearing} falsely in making a covenant: thus judgment 
springeth up as hemlock in the furrows of the field. 

swearing Hos_04_02 By {swearing}, and lying, and killing, and stealing, and committing adultery, they 
break out, and blood toucheth blood. 

swearing Jer_23_10 For the land is full of adulterers; for because of {swearing} the land mourneth; the 
pleasant places of the wilderness are dried up, and their course is evil, and their force [is] not right. 

swearing Lev_05_01 And if a soul sin, and hear the voice of {swearing}, and [is] a witness, whether he hath 
seen or known [of it]; if he do not utter [it], then he shall bear his iniquity. 

wearing 1Pe_03_03 Whose adorning let it not be that outward [adorning] of plaiting the hair, and of 
{wearing} of gold, or of putting on of apparel; 

wearing 1Sa_14_03 And Ahiah, the son of Ahitub, Ichabod's brother, the son of Phinehas, the son of Eli, the
LORD'S priest in Shiloh, {wearing} an ephod. And the people knew not that Jonathan was gone. 

wearing Joh_19_05 Then came Jesus forth, {wearing} the crown of thorns, and the purple robe. And 
[Pilate] saith unto them, Behold the man! 



Bible Word Index with Strong's Number with the full text of each verse

wearing ^ 1Pe_03_03 Whose <3739> adorning <2889> let it <2077> <0> not <3756> be <2077> (5749) that 
outward <1855> adorning of plaiting <1708> the hair <2359>, and <2532> of {wearing} <4025> of gold 
<5553>, or <2228> of putting on <1745> of apparel <2440>; 

wearing ^ Joh_19_05 Then <3767> came <1831> (5627) Jesus <2424> forth <1854>, {wearing} <5409> 
(5723) the crown <4735> of thorns <0174>, and <2532> the purple <4210> robe <2440>. And <2532> Pilate 
saith <3004> (5719) unto them <0846>, Behold <2396> the man <0444>! 
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Bible Word Index with Strong's Number

Language Tranliteration of original language words
swearing Hos_04_02 By {swearing} (00422 +)alah ) , and lying (03584 +kachash ) , and killing (07523 
+ratsach ) , and stealing (01589 +ganab ) , and committing (05003 +na)aph ) adultery (05003 +na)aph ) , 
they break (06555 +parats ) out , and blood (01818 +dam ) toucheth (05060 +naga( ) blood (01818 +dam ) . 

swearing Hos_10_04 They have spoken (01696 +dabar ) words (01697 +dabar ) , {swearing} (00422 +)alah ) 
falsely (07723 +shav) ) in making (03772 +karath ) a covenant (01285 +b@riyth ):thus judgment (04941 
+mishpat ) springeth (06524 +parach ) up as hemlock (07219 +ro)sh ) in the furrows (08525 +telem ) of the 
field (07704 +sadeh ) . 

swearing Jer_23_10 For the land (00776 +)erets ) is full (04390 +male) ) of adulterers (05003 +na)aph ) ; for 
because (06440 +paniym ) of {swearing} (00423 +)alah ) the land (00776 +)erets ) mourneth (56) ; the 
pleasant (04999 +na)ah ) places of the wilderness (04057 +midbar ) are dried (03001 +yabesh ) up , and 
their course (04794 +m@ruwtsah ) is evil (07451 +ra( ) , and their force (01369 +g@buwrah ) [ is ] not right 
. 

swearing Lev_05_01 . And if (03588 +kiy ) a soul (05315 +nephesh ) sin (02398 +chata) ) , and hear (08085 
+shama( ) the voice (06963 +qowl ) of {swearing} (00423 +)alah ) , and [ is ] a witness (05707 +(ed ) , 
whether (00176 +)ow ) he hath seen (07200 +ra)ah ) or (00176 +)ow ) known (03045 +yada( ) [ of it ] ; if 
(00518 +)im ) he do not utter (05046 +nagad ) [ it ] , then he shall bear (05375 +nasa) ) his iniquity (05771 
+(avon ) . 

wearing 1Pe_03_03 Whose (3739 -hos -) adorning (2889 -kosmos -) let it not be that outward (1855 -exothen
-) [ adorning (2889 -kosmos -) ] of plaiting (1708 -emploke -) the hair (2359 -thrix -) , and of {wearing} (4025
-perithesis -) of gold (5553 -chrusion -) , or (2228 -e -) of putting (1745 -endusis -) on (1745 -endusis -) of 
apparel (2440 -himation -) ; 

wearing 1Sa_14_03 And Ahiah (00281 +)Achiyah ) , the son (01121 +ben ) of Ahitub (00285 +)Achiytuwb ) , 

http://ebiblesoftware.com


Ichabod s (00350 +)Iy - kabowd ) brother (00251 +)ach ) , the son (01121 +ben ) of Phinehas (06372 
+Piyn@chac ) , the son (01121 +ben ) of Eli (05941 +(Eliy ) , the LORD S (03068 +Y@hovah ) priest (03548 
+kohen ) in Shiloh (07887 +Shiyloh ) , {wearing} (05375 +nasa) ) an ephod (00646 +)ephowd ) . And the 
people (05971 +(am ) knew (03045 +yada( ) not that Jonathan (03129 +Yownathan ) was gone (01980 +halak
) . 

wearing Joh_19_05 Then (3767 -oun -) came (1831 -exerchomai -) Jesus (2424 -Iesous -) forth (1854 -exo -) , 
{wearing} (5409 -phoreo -) the crown (4735 -stephanos -) of thorns (0174 -akanthinos -) , and the purple 
(4210 -porphurous -) robe (2440 -himation -) . And [ Pilate ] saith (3004 -lego -) unto them , Behold (2396 -
ide -) the man (0444 -anthropos -) ! 
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wearing , 1PE , 3:3 wearing , 1SA , 14:3 wearing , JOH , 19:5 a 5554 # chrusodaktulios 
{khroo-sod-ak-too'-lee-os}; from 5557 and 1146; gold-ringed, i.e. wearing a golden finger-ring or similar jewelry: 
-- with {a} gold ring.[ql comspiracy 4945 # sunomosia {soon-o-mos-ee'-ah}; from a compound of 4862 and 3660;
a swearing together, i.e. (by implication) a plot: -- {comspiracy}.[ql gold 5554 # chrusodaktulios 
{khroo-sod-ak-too'-lee-os}; from 5557 and 1146; gold-ringed, i.e. wearing a golden finger-ring or similar jewelry: 
-- with a {gold} ring.[ql phylactery 5440 # phulakterion {foo-lak-tay'-ree-on}; neuter of a derivative of 5442; a 
guard-case, i.e. "phylactery" for wearing slips of Scripture texts: -- {phylactery}.[ql ring 5554 # chrusodaktulios 
{khroo-sod-ak-too'-lee-os}; from 5557 and 1146; gold-ringed, i.e. wearing a golden finger-ring or similar jewelry: 
-- with a gold {ring}.[ql wearing 4025 # perithesis {per-ith'-es-is}; from 4060; a putting all around, i.e. decorating 
oneself with: -- {wearing}. [ql with 5554 # chrusodaktulios {khroo-sod-ak-too'-lee-os}; from 5557 and 1146; 
gold-ringed, i.e. wearing a golden finger-ring or similar jewelry: -- {with} a gold ring.[ql wearing Interlinear 
Index Study wearing 1SA 014 003 And Ahiah <00281 +>Achiyah > , the son <01121 +ben > of Ahitub <00285 
+>Achiytuwb > , Ichabod s <00350 +>Iy - kabowd > brother <00251 +>ach > , the son <01121 +ben > of 
Phinehas <06372 +Piyn@chac > , the son <01121 +ben > of Eli <05941 + , the LORD S <03068 +Y@hovah > 
priest <03548 +kohen > in Shiloh <07887 +Shiyloh > , {wearing} <05375 +nasa> > an ephod <00646 +>ephowd 
> . And the people <05971 + knew <03045 +yada< > not that Jonathan <03129 +Yownathan > was gone <01980 
+halak > . wearing JOH 019 005 Then <3767 -oun -> came <1831 -exerchomai -> Jesus <2424 -Iesous -> forth 
<1854 -exo -> , {wearing} <5409 - phoreo -> the crown <4735 -stephanos -> of thorns <0174 - akanthinos -> , 
and the purple <4210 -porphurous -> robe <2440 - himation -> . And [ Pilate ] saith <3004 -lego -> unto them , 
Behold <2396 -ide -> the man <0444 -anthropos -> ! wearing 1PE 003 003 Whose <3739 -hos -> adorning <2889 
-kosmos - > let it not be that outward <1855 -exothen -> [ adorning <2889 - kosmos -> ] of plaiting <1708 -
emploke -> the hair <2359 -thrix - > , and of {wearing} <4025 -perithesis -> of gold <5553 - chrusion -> , or 
<2228 -e -> of putting <1745 -endusis -> on <1745 -endusis -> of apparel <2440 -himation -> ; by swearing 
swearing falsely wearing an ephod <1SA14 -:3 > - swearing , 0422 , 0423 , * wearing , 4025 , 5409 , - wearing , 
5375 , swearing LEV 005 001 . And if <03588 +kiy > a soul <05315 +nephesh > sin <02398 +chata> > , and hear 
<08085 +shama< > the voice <06963 +qowl > of {swearing} <00423 +>alah > , and [ is ] a witness <05707 + , 
whether <00176 +>ow > he hath seen <07200 +ra>ah > or <00176 +>ow > known <03045 +yada< > [ of it ] ; if 
<00518 +>im > he do not utter <05046 +nagad > [ it ] , then he shall bear <05375 +nasa> > his iniquity <05771 +
. * wearing , 4025 perithesis , 5409 phoreo , wearing -4025 {wearing}, wearing -5409 bear, borne, wear, weareth, 
{wearing}, swearing -0422 adjured , cursedst , swear , {swearing} , swearing -0423 curse , curses , cursing , 
execration , oath , possess , {swearing} , wearing -5375 able , accept , accepted , accepteth , advanced , bare , 
barest , bear , beareth , bearing , borne , bring , bringing , brought , burned , carried , carrieth , carry , carrying , 
cast , contain , ease , exalt , exalted , extolled , fetch , fetched , forgavest , forgive , forgiven , forgiving , forth , 
furnished , furthered , given , have , help , helped , high , hold , laded , laden , laid , lift , lifted , liftest , lifteth , 
lifting , lofty , magnified , married , obtained , offer , pardon , pardoneth , pluck , raise , receive , regard , 
regardeth , respect , respected , set , setteth , spare , stirred , suffer , suffered , sware , swear , sworn , take , taken , 
takest , taketh , took , wear , {wearing} , yield , swearing 0423 -- /alah -- curse, cursing, execration, oath, 
{swearing}. wearing 4025 ** perithesis ** {wearing}. wearing ......... and of wearing 4025 -perithesis-> wearing 
......... wearing 5409 -phoreo-> swearing 0423 ## >alah {aw-law'}; from 422; an imprecation: -- curse, cursing, 
execration, oath, {swearing}. [ql wearing 4025 # perithesis {per-ith'-es-is}; from 4060; a putting all around, i.e. 
decorating oneself with: -- {wearing}.[ql swearing 005 001 Lev /^{swearing /and is a witness , whether he hath 
seen or known of it; if he do not utter it, then he shall bear his iniquity . swearing 004 002 Hos /^{swearing /and 
lying , and killing , and stealing , and committing adultery , they break out , and blood toucheth blood . swearing 
010 004 Hos /^{swearing /falsely in making a covenant : thus judgment springeth up as hemlock in the furrows of 
the field . swearing 023 010 Jer /^{swearing /the land mourneth ; the pleasant places of the wilderness are dried up
, and their course is evil , and their force is not right. wearing 014 003 ISa /^{wearing /an ephod . And the people 
knew not that Jonathan was gone . wearing 003 003 IPe /${wearing /of gold , or of putting on of apparel ; wearing
019 005 Joh /${wearing /the crown of thorns , and the purple robe . And Pilate saith unto them , Behold the man ! 
swearing 4 - wearing <1SA14 -3> And Ahiah, the son of Ahitub, Ichabod's brother, the son of Phinehas, the son 
of Eli, the LORD'S priest in Shiloh, {wearing} an ephod. And the people knew not that Jonathan was gone. 
wearing Then came Jesus forth, {wearing} the crown of thorns, and the purple robe. And Pilate] saith unto them, 
Behold the man! wearing <1PE3 -3> Whose adorning let it not be that outward adorning] of plaiting the hair, and 
of {wearing} of gold, or of putting on of apparel; 



wearing , 1PE , 3:3 wearing , 1SA , 14:3 wearing , JOH , 19:5



a 5554 # chrusodaktulios {khroo-sod-ak-too'-lee-os}; from 5557 and 1146; gold-ringed, i.e. wearing a golden 
finger-ring or similar jewelry: -- with {a} gold ring.[ql comspiracy 4945 # sunomosia {soon-o-mos-ee'-ah}; from 
a compound of 4862 and 3660; a swearing together, i.e. (by implication) a plot: -- {comspiracy}.[ql gold 5554 # 
chrusodaktulios {khroo-sod-ak-too'-lee-os}; from 5557 and 1146; gold-ringed, i.e. wearing a golden finger-ring or
similar jewelry: -- with a {gold} ring.[ql phylactery 5440 # phulakterion {foo-lak-tay'-ree-on}; neuter of a 
derivative of 5442; a guard-case, i.e. "phylactery" for wearing slips of Scripture texts: -- {phylactery}.[ql ring 
5554 # chrusodaktulios {khroo-sod-ak-too'-lee-os}; from 5557 and 1146; gold-ringed, i.e. wearing a golden 
finger-ring or similar jewelry: -- with a gold {ring}.[ql wearing 4025 # perithesis {per-ith'-es-is}; from 4060; a 
putting all around, i.e. decorating oneself with: -- {wearing}. [ql with 5554 # chrusodaktulios 
{khroo-sod-ak-too'-lee-os}; from 5557 and 1146; gold-ringed, i.e. wearing a golden finger-ring or similar jewelry: 
-- {with} a gold ring.[ql



* wearing , 4025 perithesis , 5409 phoreo ,



wearing -4025 {wearing}, wearing -5409 bear, borne, wear, weareth, {wearing},



swearing -0422 adjured , cursedst , swear , {swearing} , swearing -0423 curse , curses , cursing , execration , oath 
, possess , {swearing} , wearing -5375 able , accept , accepted , accepteth , advanced , bare , barest , bear , beareth 
, bearing , borne , bring , bringing , brought , burned , carried , carrieth , carry , carrying , cast , contain , ease , 
exalt , exalted , extolled , fetch , fetched , forgavest , forgive , forgiven , forgiving , forth , furnished , furthered , 
given , have , help , helped , high , hold , laded , laden , laid , lift , lifted , liftest , lifteth , lifting , lofty , magnified 
, married , obtained , offer , pardon , pardoneth , pluck , raise , receive , regard , regardeth , respect , respected , set
, setteth , spare , stirred , suffer , suffered , sware , swear , sworn , take , taken , takest , taketh , took , wear , 
{wearing} , yield ,



swearing 0423 -- /alah -- curse, cursing, execration, oath, {swearing}. wearing 4025 ** perithesis ** {wearing}.





wearing ......... and of wearing 4025 -perithesis-> wearing ......... wearing 5409 -phoreo->



swearing 0423 ## >alah {aw-law'}; from 422; an imprecation: -- curse, cursing, execration, oath, {swearing}. [ql 
wearing 4025 # perithesis {per-ith'-es-is}; from 4060; a putting all around, i.e. decorating oneself with: -- 
{wearing}.[ql
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wearing Interlinear Index Study wearing 1SA 014 003 And Ahiah <00281 +>Achiyah > , the son <01121 +ben > 
of Ahitub <00285 +>Achiytuwb > , Ichabod s <00350 +>Iy - kabowd > brother <00251 +>ach > , the son <01121 
+ben > of Phinehas <06372 +Piyn@chac > , the son <01121 +ben > of Eli <05941 + , the LORD S <03068 
+Y@hovah > priest <03548 +kohen > in Shiloh <07887 +Shiyloh > , {wearing} <05375 +nasa> > an ephod 
<00646 +>ephowd > . And the people <05971 + knew <03045 +yada< > not that Jonathan <03129 +Yownathan >
was gone <01980 +halak > . wearing JOH 019 005 Then <3767 -oun -> came <1831 -exerchomai -> Jesus <2424 
-Iesous -> forth <1854 -exo -> , {wearing} <5409 - phoreo -> the crown <4735 -stephanos -> of thorns <0174 - 
akanthinos -> , and the purple <4210 -porphurous -> robe <2440 - himation -> . And [ Pilate ] saith <3004 -lego -
> unto them , Behold <2396 -ide -> the man <0444 -anthropos -> ! wearing 1PE 003 003 Whose <3739 -hos -> 
adorning <2889 -kosmos - > let it not be that outward <1855 -exothen -> [ adorning <2889 - kosmos -> ] of 
plaiting <1708 -emploke -> the hair <2359 -thrix - > , and of {wearing} <4025 -perithesis -> of gold <5553 - 
chrusion -> , or <2228 -e -> of putting <1745 -endusis -> on <1745 -endusis -> of apparel <2440 -himation -> ;



by swearing swearing falsely wearing an ephod <1SA14 -:3 > 



swearing 005 001 Lev /^{swearing /and is a witness , whether he hath seen or known of it; if he do not utter it, 
then he shall bear his iniquity . swearing 004 002 Hos /^{swearing /and lying , and killing , and stealing , and 
committing adultery , they break out , and blood toucheth blood . swearing 010 004 Hos /^{swearing /falsely in 
making a covenant : thus judgment springeth up as hemlock in the furrows of the field . swearing 023 010 Jer 
/^{swearing /the land mourneth ; the pleasant places of the wilderness are dried up , and their course is evil , and 
their force is not right. wearing 014 003 ISa /^{wearing /an ephod . And the people knew not that Jonathan was 
gone . wearing 003 003 IPe /${wearing /of gold , or of putting on of apparel ; wearing 019 005 Joh /${wearing 
/the crown of thorns , and the purple robe . And Pilate saith unto them , Behold the man !



swearing 4 -



- swearing , 0422 , 0423 , * wearing , 4025 , 5409 , - wearing , 5375 , 



wearing <1SA14 -3> And Ahiah, the son of Ahitub, Ichabod's brother, the son of Phinehas, the son of Eli, the 
LORD'S priest in Shiloh, {wearing} an ephod. And the people knew not that Jonathan was gone. wearing Then 
came Jesus forth, {wearing} the crown of thorns, and the purple robe. And Pilate] saith unto them, Behold the 
man! wearing <1PE3 -3> Whose adorning let it not be that outward adorning] of plaiting the hair, and of 
{wearing} of gold, or of putting on of apparel;
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